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:a To l!::d Pclio War r.lobilizer'Byrnes Says
4 F's Must i'ork Or Fight!ia This Year

Cherry, Outlines
State Program

Takes Oath of Office
And Charts New Course

LEADS BAPTISTS ;

I & '..V j'-- s& 1

Rose Hill Banker
Drops Dead On

Way To Lunch
M. F. Allen, Sr., suffers heart

attack In front of church;
' carried out usual morning;

duties In banks Funeral ar-
rangements not made. ,

M. F. Allen, Sr., of Rose Hill,
dropped dead on the sidewalk in
front of the Presbyterian Church
there this morning at 11:50 as he
was walking from the bank to his
home for lunch.

Lt. White, husband of Mr, and
Mrs Allen's only daughter, and
Mrs. White came into Rose Hill on
the bus and when they reached

home Mrs AUen asked them t0
drive to the bank for Mr. Allen.
As they drove down the street
someone hailed them and said a
man was lying there dead. Stop--!
ping Mrs. White discovered it to '
be her father. Employees at the
bank .said he was as usual during
the morning and a little before
twelve put on his hat and walked

(Special to the Times)
Raleieh. Jan. 4. R. Gregg

Cherry, of Gastonia, lawyer, legis
lator and lormer soldier, xoaay
took his oath of office as Govern
or of North Carolina and deliver
ed an inaugural address that em-
braced his recommendations to
the general assembly. The legis
lative body, in Joint session, heard
the address. -

Speaking for an hour. Governor
Cherry presented a program of
outlined growth and development
lor the state during the next four
years when he will be North Caro-
lina's chief executive. Emphasis
was given to matters of ""f

S
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LOCAL BANKER JOINS
MERCHANT MARINE

. M. F. Allen, Jr., left Sunday
tor Charleston, S. d White- -

V . vllle man succeeds here as '
".' cashier.

MitcheU F. Allen, Jr., cashier of
the Kenansville unit of the Wacca.
maw Bank and Trust Company
since Its establishment here, leit
Sunday for Charleston, S. C
where he reported for puty with
theL Merchantr,Marine. Mr. Allen
leaves ftenansvme wiin
wishes of everyone and with the
hope that he will soon return.

Since the establishment of the, 1 li. .1 U T 1.

he has been its cashier and has
successfully piloted the local in
stitution into one or the strong-
est banks in this section. --Although
young in age he has proven him-
self a capable and, now a Vetera
banker;. -

In addition to his banking con-
nection, he has established Ke--
nansville's first insurance agency

business will be carried on by his
father. M. F. Allen. Sr.. In Rose

Kenansville.
Mr. Glenn W Rnom fm annu

time cashier of the Holly Ridge
unit of Waccamaw Bank, has
sumed duties in that capacity here.

hiraaf of
culture, welfare,

out to go home for lunch. i one mollion souls to Christ in 1945.""' .'the Centennial year of Southern.Funeral arrangements have not Baptists, as announced by S. FmaT' Aft?! or Atlanta. Georgia,
Committee;,

chant Marine stationed I tarBSk- -

sons he iTwuritatfWto Ji? ? army ot
Hin' 'T livin? and wooing and

known here, and one sister. '

buried In"the faWplot In WU
be

Mr. Bowers comes from Whiteville. I Mr. Allen, age, 72, went to Rose
Mr. Allen's wife and two chil- - Hill in 1938 as cashier of the Wac-dre- n

have moved to Rose Hill camaw Bank there. He has been
where they will reside with his hi banking business most of his
parents for some time.

RECEIVES LETTER FROM
r

BUREAU OF NAVAL

PERSONNEL

7 The following letter was recei-
ved by Mrs. Mattle Lanier Bob tic.
of .Warsaw. , .rs

The letter: r ' t --
Mrs. Mattie Lanier BostlC, v.
P. O. Box 356, '

Warsaw, North Carolina. :

Dear Mrs. Bostic:

t take pride in informing you Agricultural Engineering Depart-th- at

the following entry was went and the Home Demonstration
made In the service record of your Department of the State College
late aon. Larrv Thomas Bostic. Extension Service. In some 'areas

I Drivo la C: -

Dr. H. W. Colwell ' accepts
County Drive Chairmanship;

' t'Ul announce committee
to a few day; 194 wont'
year in history of North
Carolina, -- ,, '. ;

Pointing out that the 1944 epi-
demic of infantile paralysis was
the second worst outbreak of the
disease in its history in the United
States. Dr. H. W. Colwell, of Wal-
lace, Chairman of the 1945 polio
campaign In this county, issued a
statement today In which he em
phasized the "need to reinforce our
Lnes of defense against this insid-
ious enemy of chlldhoon."

The annual fund appeal is being
conducted this year from January
14-3- 1 in celebration of the Presi
dent's Birthday, and, as in the

used FLS? fund8

Aiuiougn norm uaronna naa
one of its worst epidemics of in-

fantile paralysis during the past
year, the death rate from this
dread disease was the lowest ever
recorded, solely because the funds
to provide the best posible medical
aid and equipment were immedl-atel- v

available. Chairman Colwell
pointed out

Tnrougn wovemoer or tins
past year 848 cases of Infantile

ralysis had been reported to the
ateard. of Health smce be- -

fore the epidemic last summer. Of
this 618 Patients have received t
treatment at the Hickory Polio,
Emergency Hospital, the Gastonia
Orthonedlc Hospital and the Char--l
lotte Memorial Hospital.-43- were
treated at Hickory.

Only 13 deaths were reported at
these three hospitals, making the
lowest death rate ever recorded
for am infantile paralysis epidemic.

S3 percent of the hospitalized
cases reported will return to nor- -

uhu vi iicu'iiuiiiuu i4caiui as a
result of early and modern treat-
ment, while only 17, percent will
retain some paralysis.' . -

mlin County reported,' only 4
1944-an- d but 1 of them

r J Coiwen stated that he had
. - namea jus commiTTeemen ana
workers for the drive bat would
do so in a few days.

Local Man ,

Resign Post :
'

State College
ra Vestal Hwina Sneclallat

at State College to retire
to farmlnr; Moved here
receatly. - ."'' .";.A.

ETJs V. Vestal, for the last five
years Extension swine specialist
at State College, has resigned ana
will return to his home here In
Kenansville.

Vestal was reared in Chatham
County, where he trapped rabbits
and raised: purebred Pigs as a boy,
I?e was graduated from State
College In 1929 and served as
county agent in Jackson County
for four years and in Green Coun
ty for six ana one-ha- u years.

lie win specialize' in raising
purebred Duroc hogs on his farm
here, where he has a nice herd
hpaJed by a boar that Is the son
of the 1941 champion at the
KMnois State Fair. He will also
rxow tobacco, cotton, and. general
farm crops. Vestal figures that
he can pay the operating expe-
nse of the farm with the returns
from his hogs and leave the tob-ar- o

and cotton crops as profits.
In his work with the Extension

r. rvice, he has discovered that
Yr can be grazed for at least
1 J months of the year and that
l' y may be finished off by a rel-
et: vely short feeding period with

NEW

. .....r Lit I J ,

.mSD OF EDUCATION
! s. RTary Emily Browder of

ice Monday assumed her new
s as bookkeeper to the Duplin

( ' poard of Education. She
s Mrs. J. R.' Grady who

! ? : 1 the job for the past sev--
1 J,.::.;. '.,:;. .:yy

vy v:::ds IN
?)lTY WC'saDAY:

nlny brought March winds
" Sin. The day was not so

i t fact pleasant on the out
i en not standing in the o--

avy wliuls blew all day

r4dS S BS
: t: t the roof was blown

t--f his tobacco barns, i

' I o" ,t.t coll winter we- .

t ls remained throu - j

v p 'j.

J ",

Suggests they be drafted and
given limited service or
placed In war industry.

A stir has really been created
over the nation during the past
several days because of the need
for increased production and the
still-sho- rt labor supply. Below are
War Mobilizer James F. Byrnes'
new ideas for the home front:

That 4F's should be drafted for
limited military servile or war
jobs if present manpower controls
fail to do the needed job.

That Congress should Dass legis
lation backing ud the war labor
board orders.

That larger draft calls will have
to come in the next few monthst
and reconsideration of farm de
ferments may be required.

That work of reconverting to
civilian production must be shel-
ved "until our military men tell

! tney nave enough."
In Washington this week, dras

tic manpower proposals, edging
closer to the "work or fight" act
which lawmakers have long avoid-
ed, were thrown into the battle on
the home front.

Advanced by Byrnes, the pro--
crram would force 4 men Into
war roles and put statutory teeth
into manpower rules If present la
bor controls fail to spur the na-
tion's armament output to needed
levels.

The suggestions, made by Mr.
Byrnes in his first report as di-

rector of the office of war mobi-

lization and reconversion, are still
merely threats. They are, more-
over, at the mercy of a Congress
which has shown reluctance to in-

terfere with a man's freedom to
choose his job.

Flatly predicting that larger
draft calls in the next few months
would aggravate the manpower
shortage, Byrnes proposed stern
measures for 4F's not doing essen-
tial war work.

He proposed that Congress
make it possible to induct thei- -

all, then assign them "to things
they can do," despite physical im- -

pairmeni.
Striking at agricultural defer-

ments which he said cover the
"largest remaining source of
young men for military service"

Byrnes said it was necessary to
reconsider the standards by which
youthful farmers are deferred
from military duty.

He advocated that Congress st
once give the War Labor Board
power to make its decisions "man-
datory and legally enforceable in
the courts," as means of check-
ing work stoppages. Seizure of
firms for frequent-
ly is an inadequate remedy, he
said, and imposes on the govern- -

ZVZ!! -
running private

Board County
Commissioners

Holds Meeting:
Name Registrars Vital Statis-

tics for year; M. W. Sutton
named special deputy sher-
iff; routine duties.

major vy . outran oi Aioeruson
Township, who has served that
section of the county as constable
for many years, was named a
special deputy sheriff after hun-
dreds of citizens in Smith, Gils son
and Wolfescrape petitioned the
commissioners. - -

The following registrars of vital
statistics for the year 1944 were
named:

Warsaw," Mrs. F. J. Thomas;
Faison, Mrs. Rosa M. Saunders;
Wolfescrape, G. E. Alphin, Jr.;
Glisson, John W. Waters; Albert- -
son, Mrs. Lucy Grady; Smith, Mrs.
Sallie Wallace; Limestone, Mrs.
Inez Sandlin; Cypress Creek, Mrs.
Dorothy Brown; Island Creek,
Mrs. L. S. Forlaw; Rockfish, Mrs.
Emil James; Rose Hill, Miss Jessie
Moore; Magnolia, Mrs. N. T. Pick-
ett; and Kenansville, Mrs.

"
Law-

rence Southerland. ; ; ,

' Tax Collector I. N. Hendersor
reported a collection of $14,572.38
during the month of December.

TAX LISTING STARTED
'IN COUNTY

Thl listing of real, personal, ani
poll taxes by Duplin County began
on Monday morning. ' .

The Machinery Act provide
that poll and tangible property
tax returns shall be made to the

iVst taker dur,nS the month
January, under penalties Imposed
by law. ;, i

...
4

-

Automobile owners should b 1

prepared to give tax listers co- -

plete information as to modef,.
Sear

of,
number.

manufacture and state

Aviation Machinist's Mate Third
Class, United States- - Naval Re--
serve: - iJtl
"Performed creditable service as the lid and the kettle will be
a member of the crew of a Navy' checked with special equipment

during a night attack iVeloped by the Extension engineers.

ABLE BODIED DEFERRED
FARM LABOR BE INDUCTED

. President Roosevelt, this we-
ek, ordered all able-bodi- men
between the ages of 18 and 20
who now have agricultural de--
ferements be called up for in-

duction into the armed forces.
About 804,000 men in that

age group hold agricultural de-
ferments. By way of contrast
a White House spokesman said
that only between 85,000 and
40,000 men In the same age bra
cket are deferred In Industry
and medicine. An undetermined
number of other deferments
cover men In the Merchant
Marines. . - '

The action came as a result
urgent requests by the Army

and Navy for more men.

CHAIRMAN CIVILIAN

DEFENSE URGES MORE

VICTORY GARDENS

McGowen says prospect of
early end of war fading
should spin- - everyone to
greater efforts; Issues let-

ter to service corps direct-
ors.

F. W. McGowen. chairman of
the" Duplin County Civilian De-

fense Committee, issued a letter
this week to all Commanders and
Service Corps Directors urging
them to make every effort to ac
quaint people with the serious
ness of the situation, ine lexter:

"Since the outbreak of the War.
Victory Gardens have played an
exceedingly important part in looa
production. With the unravoraoie
season in 1944, and the overoptim-is-

as to the possibility of the
war's ending in the near future,
there has been a decided let-do-

In interest in Victory Gardens.
This has been particularly .true as
regards urban people.

"With the very unfavorable sit-
uation which has recently devel
oped on all European fronts and
with the of ra-
tioning on practically all canned
vegetables and meats, it seems
necessary that we make every ef-

fort to revive the Interest in Vic-

tory Gardens for 1945. We wish to
urge that you make every effort
to acquaint people with the situa-
tion and encourage all who have
suitable land to plant Victory Gar-
dens in 1945. No one can definitely
say how long the war may last,
and we cannot afford to risk not
having
lv take

sufficient
caraof ST SSTSS

Army must be supplied, and the
safest thing for the civilian to do
is produce nis own food as far as
possible. This is good insurance as
well as patriotism. Therefore, we
urge you to do everything possible
to stimulate a revival of interest
on the part of all families who can
possibly get suitable land for the
planting of such gardens."

NEW KEKNANSVILLE

REPORTER FOR "TIMES"
''" -

Beginnig next week Mrs. JJl.
(Bob) Grady will be the local
Society news editor of the Times
Mrs. Grady, better- known in Ken
ansville as Ruth, is new at this
news writing and gathering busi-
ness and asks the ladies in town
to give her a ring at 392 and tell
her who's been visiting who and
who has given parties during the
week.

We hope ye editor does not get
"beaned" for this little write-u- p

as he has not informed the
"Missus" of her new Job.

We want tp thank Mrs. Nof-woo- d

Boney who has been so
faithful during the past several
years but know she will be glad
to be relieved as she just about
has her hands full with Red Cross
work. "'CilO

Please, Pulez do not call the
Times office for personal items
and society news. Bring it to the
office.mail it or better still call
Ruth at -2 as she will not he at
the office. Thanks, folks. J. R. G.

MISS HINSON REPORTS

ONXMAS SEAL SALE

The Christmas Seal Sale of 1944
in Kenansville community went
over the top.

Our goal was 1000 - but with the
help of the .children and teachers
of Chinquapin, Beulavllle and Ke--
nansville schools, and the citizens
of this village we sold 1500,
, I appreciate, the enthusiastic
support given me by every one.
, :,, , Lula M. Hlnson, Chiri.

' Christmas Seal Sale.

BEULAVILLE SOLDIER

GETS BRONZE STAR

AWAfcD - V
Cpl. Rocrer Hill of Beulavllle hn

been awarded the Rrnnyo Rtm.

DR. M. . DODO,

the Baptist Hour speaker for
day. morning January. 14th, is
leading Southern Baptists in an
all-o- ut Southwide Crusade to win

rtSusrtST StonSSS

uew,"e
lowers of Christ

Mr. Lowe expressed satisfac
tion that most Protestant groups
are majoring in evangelism as
they enter the new post-w- ar era.

AUTO LICENSE

GOOD THRU JAN.

"All 1944 motor vehicle II- --

eanse plates 'are good through
January 81," T. Boddle Ward,
commissioner of the state de-
partment of motor vehlces,

, said yesterday In a reminder
to North Carolina motorists.

, "This extension of time was
'provided for by a special act
'"ot the IMS general assembly,"

Ward said.., s j.
Men's work shoes went up 125

per cent in World War 1, but
omy oo per cent during the pres-
ent war.

Even a strong mule can be Giv
en too heavy a load. - t

KENANSVILLE SOLDIER

GETS PROMOTION :

Rodolph Batchelor, of Rt 1,
Kenansville was promoted to the
rank of ,T4 at Foster General
Hospital, Jackson, Miss., on Dec-
ember 28th 1944.

' He is the son of Mr. Centra
Batchelor, of Rt 3, Rose HilL He
was inaucted on January 14th
i ClA a. da, nm mi jc u oragg. a s

BEUUVIUE SOLDIER

WINS WINGS & BOOTS
Pvt. Joseph H. Jones, husband

of Mrs. Ruth Sanderson Jones of
Beulavllle, has won the right to
wear "Wings and Boots" of the
United States Army paratroops
He has COmnleted four vreelra nf
jump training during which time

e maae rive jumps, the last a
tactical jump at nleht invnlvinv
combat problem on landing.

BEULAVILLE POST
MASTER IMPROVING

John fSAnrfra Vonnorlti v..1-- .
post master in Beulavllle, is re-
ported to be getting along nicely
hi a Kinston hospital after suf-
fering a severe attack of Typhus

- .
Quick freezing makes meat ten. .

der. It Is believed that the farm.
aUon of ice crystals within thefibers of the meat, which result in

WARSAW SAILOrT"
" RETURNS FROM S (

OVERSEAS SERVICE
' George P. Pridgen returned ta

his home unexpectedly from sever-
al months service in the European
waters with the Navy a few days
ago. He has a 30 day leave.-- .

CONGRATULATIONS

TO FLOYD SMITH V

v I want to congratulate Mr.
Floyd Smith of Albertsoa
Township on being able to
tell a bigger "Rat Tale" than
John Ivey Smith.

Klncerely
Jess WlUlams

Ed's Note: Thanks for the '

"buck".

IW' a t"TY a4 r "
I I i ! i

handling of veterans and their af- -,

fairs at the close of the present
war.

Governor Cherry is the second
governor of this state; to be inau-
gurated during wartime. Zeb
Vance, the other, took his oath of
office the civil war was in prog-
ress.

SGT. RAY BOSTIC

BACK IN STATES
Friends of Sgt. Ray Bostic, son

of Mr. Ed Bostic of Rt. 2, Warsaw,
will be interested to learn that he
he now at the Redistribution Sta-
tion, Finney General Hospital,
Thomasville, Ga. He arrived Dec.
16, after having been overseas for
several years. He was in the Afri-
can, Italian and French invasions
and was reported wounded twice.

Sgt. Bostic has a brother, Chief
Petty Officer Norwood Bostic
with the Navy, who has recently
been in Jacksonville, Fla.

RETAIL EGG PRICES

PERIOD JAN. 4--10

- GRADE A - Large: OFA group
U 65: OPA group t,M. .

GBADK A . medlumj group 1,
.60; croup 2. M.

tittADJS A - small; group 1, .52;
group 2, .5JU

GKADK B - large: group 1, M;
group Z, .67.

. til&ADE B - medium: group 1,
B2: group Z. SI.

GBADE B - small: group 1, .52;
group Z. Jtl.

GBADE O - all sizes: group 1,
.52; group 2, JlL.

More Waves
Urgently Needed
, Women 20 - 86 Eligible; 750

Tar Heel women Joined
WAVES la 1M

Women in the 20-3- 6 age group
are needed as WAVES just as ur-
gently as ever. Chief J. W. Brown,
petty officer in charge of the Wil-
mington Navy recruiting station
said today. .

Eligible to apply are women be-
tween the ages of 20 and 36 who
are unmarried or married with-
out children under 18, and who
have had at least two years' high
school education. Applications are
being received at the Navy re-
cruiting station, second floor, Wil-
mington post office, and by
Chief Brown and W. H. Pittman,
Jr., who visit cities and towns in
the surrounding area each week.

In 1944. aDDroximatelv 750
North Carolina r. women became
WAVES, and since the WAVES
were organized in July 1942, sev-
eral thousand from this state
have volunteered, the record of
enlistment shows. Navy recruit-
ers were described as "setting
their sights" to 'achieve new soals
in ism.

WAVES are srettine-- valuable
training and - experience while
serving their country in wartime.
Chief Brown said, but their most
Important contribution to the war
effort was said to lie in their re-
leasing trained Navy men for sea
duty. Extensive activities are
maintained as auxiliary services
for the fleet snd in normal times
the shore billets are manned by
Navy men. In wartime, however,
when a WAVE has been trained,
she can take over a shore assign-
ment thus releasing a man for
service aboard a ship or a plane.
This example, the recruiting offi-
cer pointed out can be multiplied
many thousand times, giving an
idea of the part WAVES are play-
ing in carrying on the war. -

Nor is a WAVE necessarily
confined to the continental limits
of the United States for her duty
assignment She is permitted to
volunteer for foreign shore duty,
within the limits of the western
hemisphere: Unless she does volun-
teer, however, she is not required
to serve overseas.

In the early months following
organization of the WAVES, it
was planned to recruit only a few
thousand, since a small number
was thought to be sufficient to
handle the work designed for
them. These few thousand, how-
ever, have rnnr; roomed- into the

:!.' t ir (f r t 73,000 to,--

life, serving at one time as cashier
of the old Murchlson National
Bank in Wilmington.

Pressure Can ner
Clinic Scheduled

Canners mnst be thoroughly
etoaaed and la conditloa as.
IWady for canning before

can be made.

Sixty-on- e pressure canner clin-
ics, to serve every county in North
Carolina, will be held during Feb-
ruary. March, and Am-i- l by the

two counties will cooperate to hold
a clinic at a central location,

Safety valves, pressure guages,
pet cocks, and the seal between

Since it is very difficult to obtain
repairs by competent workers, the
engineers will Install defective
safety valves at cost

The pressure canner must be
thoroughly-cleane- d and put in con-
dition as if for operation before itcan be checked. In addition to de-
fective valves and guagev the
canners will be thoroughly check-
ed for leaks of all kinds. Unless
these canners will seal properly,
the desired pressure cannot be
maintaind. , ;

Last year clinics were held inmany sections of the state and sogreat was the demand for this
service that it was decided to
extend it to everv aerrlnn nf
North Carolina this year.

"Every pressure canner should
be thoroughly cleaned-an-d check-e- k

this winter, with repairs where
necessary, so that it will be ready

ao a run od next summer, says
Mrs. Mary Lee McAllister, Exten-
sion economist in food conserva-
tion and marketing. "Gardening
and food conservation will be Just
as important this year as last and
we should save our surplus so as
to lessen the demand on manufac-
tured products."

Keeping up with fashions set by
friends and neighbors becomes ex
pensive.. ' - :

WESTERN UNION
SI2VICES RESTORED

'IN KENANSVILLE

3. E. Jerritt reports that once
again he is representing the West
ern Union in Kenansville. The
Company has leased a wire direct
from here to Clinton and has in
stalled modern teletype machines
in Kenansville and Warsaw. The
machine, known as a walkie-talki-e
aparatus is a combination of a
telephone, typewriter and radio. It
semis and receives messages al
most automatically. It has the ap
pearance or a typewriter. The op-
erator sits down to a keyboard and
types the telegram and as he
types, a similar machine in Clin-
ton types at the same time, strik-
ing the same 'letter there on a
r- 'it tape that is touched by the
c rator here. The reverse is true
v n a message Is coming in.
V , . n receiving a telecram, Mr.
J.-- ritt trs olf paper tape from

on v ! 4 the rne'tnf-- a

i V

against a fully surfaced enemy
submarine on 6 June 1944. De-
spite heavy anti-aircra- ft fire, the
entire plane crew performed their
assigned tasks cooly and efficient-
ly, pressing home the attack with
courage and determination. This
entry made In accordance with
approved recommendation, of the
Navy Department Board ot Dec-
orations and Medals."

By direction of , Chief of Naval
Personnel. - .

Sincerely yours,"
HUNTER WOOD, Jr.,
Captain, U. S. N.,
Assistant Director, '
Enlisted Performance

, Division.

After losing Larry, Mrs. Bostic
sun nas tnree sons in service:

Pfc. Willie E. Bostic, who is
now overseas, has served 18
months In service..

Leon Elwood Bostic. S lie now
stationed at Nantuckett, Mass.

Arid Cecil Allen Bostic AS, who
enlisted on his 17th birthday and
is now taking Basic training at
Balnbridge, Md.

TWO FROM DUPLIN

MEMBERS 81st WILDCAT

DIV: GET AWARDS

Headquarters of the 81st Infant
ry Division has informed the
Times that SS6T. Edwin T. Bell,
of Warsaw and Pvt. George W.
Whaley of Rt. 2, Kenansville,
members of the 81st "Wildcat"
Infantry Division have been awar-
ded the Combat Infantryman
Badge. The badge is awarded for
exemplary conduct and skill in
action airalnst the enemy.--

The Wildcat Division recently
invaded the Southern Islands of
the Jap-hel- d Palau group, 500
miles east of the Philippines.

WALLACE SCLDira IS ; ;

I?;"" C?J sAVal
-

Capt. E. J. Johnson of Wallace
'arrived Christmas from Keesler
iFWd to be v h his famt'v and

frirvmTs in V. ce and liurgaw.

post master et Vallace.

V i " 1 (" i 1.' 1 oulUvat'on, or
t r ! f 1 I

" February 1 is the final date icfiling requests for "new grower '
tobacco allotments for 1M5 suv
AAA officials. '

Golnsr to elm h fn a pi" 'K

it V I " ' ! r it - i j
t'' J !

Mp-'nl- , ,,. "t to an prinounce.
T" t ty i V f ! ..t.


